REGION 3 2019-2020 WORKSHOPS

New workshops are added weekly. Go online for the latest offerings and to register. www.esc3.net

Principals’ Leadership Collaborative
10/16/2019.............................................#218910
11/20/2019.............................................#218911
12/18/2019.............................................#218913
2/19/2020...............................................#218916
4/22/2020...............................................#218917

Region 3 Academic Network (formerly CFN)
9/24/2019.............................................#218085
10/22/2019.............................................#218089
11/19/2019.............................................#218091
1/21/2020.............................................#218094
3/24/2020.............................................#218098
5/7/2020.............................................#218100

Safety
School Safety: Emergency Planning and the 3 Year Audit Cycle
9/24/2019.............................................#232727
School Based Law Enforcement TCOLE 4064
10/15-16/2019...........................................#235948
2/4-5/2020.............................................#235958
School Safety: Civilian Response to Active Shooter Events (CRASE)
10/29/2019.............................................#232687

TEKS Resource System Collaborative Planning for Teachers
10/28/2019.............................................#211076
10/29/2019.............................................#211077
1/7/2020.............................................#211079
1/8/2020.............................................#211078
2/4/2020.............................................#211081
2/5/2020.............................................#211080
SCIENCE
Think Like a Scientist Category 3 Earth and Space K-2 10/8/2019 #235705
Category 3 Earth and Space 3-5 12/19/2019 12/11/2019 #235700
Category 4 Life Science K-2 11/4/2020 #235708
Category 4 Life Science 3-5 1/15/2020 #235712
Middle School Science Making Middle School Lessons that Stick–Grades 6-7 10/23/2019 #235628
Category 4–Investigate the World Around Us 12/10/2019 #235528
Biology Biology Category 1: Cell structure and Function 10/17/2019 #235524
Biology Category 2: Genetics 12/4/2019 #235525
Environmental Science 11/6/2019 #235522

MATH
Making Math Meaningful with Manipulatives 10/25/2019 #235630
Lead4ward - Math Intervention for All (3-EOC) 9/24/2019 #235620
Proportional and Non-Proportional Functions in 8th Grade Math 9/29/2019 #235523
Making Math Meaningful with Manipulatives 10/1/2019 #235519
The 101 of Teaching Math 10/3/2019 #235524
Mathematics Achievement Academy Blended Follow-Up 3rd - 10/7/2019 & 12/9/2019 #235579
2nd - 10/8/2019 & 12/10/2019 #235580
1st - 10/9/2019 & 12/11/2019 #235547
K - 10/10/2019 & 12/12/2019 #235544
Stations for Secondary Math Using TRS 10/14/2019 #235521
Planning and Creating Math Work Stations 11/17/2019 #235576
The 102 of Teaching Math 10/21/2019 #235538
Taking the Fear out of Fractions 10/23/2019 #235573

ELAR
Intentional Planning to Better Develop Students in ELA Grades 6-12 10/1/2019 #235587
Grades 3-5 10/1/2019 #235577
Are You Going In Circles? 10/3/2019 #235571
Guiding Readers to Better Writing Pre-K Kindergarten 10/8/2019 #235593
Lead4ward - Connect, Integrate, and Mix It Up: Reading and Writing (3-5) 10/9/2019 #235567
Guiding Readers to Better Writing Grade 1 and 2 10/10/2019 #235612
Mathematics Achievement Academy Blended Follow-Up K - 10/10/2019 & 12/12/2019 #235454
Let’s Give Them Something To Talk About! Speech and Language Development for ECSE Pre K and Kinder teachers 11/11/2019 #235599
Really Great Reading, Pre-K - 2 11/9/2019 #235634
On the Lookout for Literacy: Maintaining Strong Literacy Rich Early Childhood Classrooms 12/1/2019 #235679

LEADERSHIP
SB1566 Required Board Training 10/1/2019 #235688
District Testing Coordinators Training - Experienced and Returning Coordinators 10/24/2019 #235385
District Testing Coordinator Training for New Coordinators 10/28/2019 #235385
Lead4ward - Intervention for All for Teachers 10/29/2019 #235335
Building a Powerful Campus/District Culture 10/30/2018 #234630
Solutions for Communication and Conflict Resolution Nightmares 12/2/2019 #235738
CCMR Updates 9/30/2019 #231729

INTERDISCIPLINARY
Classroom Management Strategies That Work! 10/1/2019 #232769
Grants 10/2/2019 #234521
OH SO FANCY! Tech Tools for Every Teacher 10/3/2019 #236148
Unpacking the TEKS 11/4/2019 #235465
CCMR Updates 11/4/2019 #235467
Motivate Through Instructional Practices 10/9/2019 #232750
Teach Like A Champion – Practice Based PD 10/10/2019 #235565
Restorative Practices Review 10/12/2019 #232755
Restorative Discipline Training 10/24/2019, 12/19/2019, 26/2020 #232751
ChamPS: Classroom Management Strategy 11/13/2019 #232771
Ready, Set, BLEND! 11/14/2019 #236182
GAME-ON! Formative Assessment can be FUN! 12/5/2019 #230199
Tier 2 Strategies for Behavior 1/8/2020 #232634
Coaches and Sponsors Forum 11/15/2020 #233107
Proclamation 2020 Vendor Fair 1/16/2020 #240298

COUNSELORS
Suicide: Supporting Our Students in Time of Need 9/23/2019 #219129
A Deeper Dive into Cultural Humility for LSSPs 9/26/2019 #231832
Current Ethical Challenges Facing LSSPs 9/26/2019 #231834
Youth Mental Health First Aid TOT 9/30-10/4/2019 #229424
Trauma Informed Resilient Schools, Resetting for Resilience and Healing Trauma and Restoring Resilience 10/7-8, 11/20/2019 #231826
Sending Students Soaring: SEL & Group Counseling 10/16/2019 #219134
Keeping your Students Safe 11/8/2019 #219142
Ethics for School-Based Counselors 11/18/2019 #219151
Bullying and Cyber-Bullying 12/9/2019 #219155
Trauma & Its impact on Students’ Lives 2/26/2020 #219161
Special Topics of Interest to School Counselors 3/25/2020 #219158

EDUPHORIA CONFERENCE - Region 3 11/20/2019 #240298
Energizing and Effective for Struggling Mathematicians #32067
Poverty: Past the Stereotypes 3/1/2020 #239281

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Active Learning Day 2 9/29/2019 #219152
504- Starting the School Year Off Right! 9/24/2019 #236187
Strategies to See: Strategies for Students with Cerebral/Cortical Visual Impairment 10/3/2019 #239267
Really Great Reading, Pre-K - 2 1/15/2020 #235619

Fun and Fabulous Reading Intervention
### GIFTED/TALENTED

30 Hours Mandatory Training for Teachers of G/T Students

**Nature and Needs of the Gifted Learner**
- 9/30/2019 ........................................... #230471
- ONLINE 9/30-10/6/2019 ............................ #230466

**Identification and Assessment of Gifted Learners**
- 10/8/2019 ............................................. #230472
- ONLINE 10/7-10/13/2019 ........................... #230467

**Differentiated Strategies**
- 10/16/2019 ........................................... #230473

**Depth and Complexity**
- 10/24/2019 ........................................... #230474

**Creativity and Critical Thinking**
- 10/29/2019 ........................................... #230475

**On-Line Courses**
- Differentiating the Curriculum for G/T Students
- ONLINE 10/14-10/20/2019 ............................ #230468
- ONLINE 10/21-10/27/2019 ............................ #230469
- SETTING STANDARDS FOR SUCCESS FOR G/T STUDENTS
- ONLINE 10/28-11/3/2019 ............................. #230470

**Nature and Needs for Administrators and Counselors of Gifted/Talented Students**
- 12/12/2019 ............................................. #240647

**Gifted/Talented 6 Hr. Update**
- Foldables® and the Texas Performance Standards-They Go Hand in Hand!
- 10/15/2019 ............................................. #236691
- Creativity and Innovation K-12 G/T 6 hr. Update
- 10/24/2019 ............................................. #236692
- SCORE! 3 Hr. Training
- 11/8/2019 ............................................. #236693

**Attesting to the Affect: Social and Emotional Learning of G/T Students**
- 11/12/2019 ............................................. #230492
- RtI: Response to Intelligence Model for G/T
- 11/18/2019 ............................................. #230496

**Practical Tools and Strategies for Use in RtI and MTSS Classrooms**
- 11/20/2019 ............................................. #240175

**Costa 3 Levels of Questioning**
- 12/10/2019 ............................................. #230500

---

### PARENT & FAMILY ENGAGEMENT CONFERENCE

Victoria Community Center
November 6, 2019
9:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
(Registration starts at 8:30)
Registration Fee: $25.00
Workshop #241435

---

### 2019-20 WALSH Audio Conference Series

**October 15, 2019** .................................... #236602
**January 14, 2020** .................................... #236603
**February 18, 2019** ................................... #236604
**April 4, 2019** ......................................... #236605

---

### CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION

**Perkins V and Programs Of Study Updates**
- 10/8/2019 ............................................. #231937

**American Welding Society Certification**
- 10/16-18/2019 ....................................... #229340

**CTE-ICEV Training**
- 11/7/2019 ............................................. #218909

**Comprehensive Local Needs Assessments for Perkins V - TEA Updates**
- 12/4/2019 ............................................. #231981

**HB 5 Update**
- 12/16/2019 ............................................ #219145

**Perkins V Application**
- 2/19/2020 ............................................. #232033

---

### Texas Instructional Leadership

**TIL Action Coaching Cohort**
- 10/2-3/2019 ........................................... #222656

**TIL School Culture And Routines Cohort**
- 10/9-11/2019 .......................................... #222652

**TIL Data Driven Instruction**
- 10/28-29/2019 ........................................ #222651

---

### Region 3 Education Service Center
1905 Leary Lane
Victoria, Texas 77437
361-573-0731

---

### Workstations for Struggling Readers
11/19/2019 ............................................. #236047

### Really Great Reading, Grades 2-12
11/20/2019 ............................................. #228535

---

### Practical Tools and Strategies for Use in RtI and MTSS Classrooms
1/23/2020 ............................................. #241223